
ILFRACOMBE PILOT GIG CLUB 
Data Protection Policy  

The data we hold 

When you joined IPGC, you completed a membership form which gave your contact details including 
email address, mobile phone number and address. You also completed a medical form which may 
have given brief details of your medical history and you gave the contact details of someone we could 
contact in case of an emergency. 

You also signed to give your permission for us to use photographs of you taken while rowing or at 
rowing events for IPGC fundraising or promotion purposes including on social media. 

How we use this data 

We primarily use this data to contact you about rowing events and training. Your data is only used for 
Club purposes. Specifically, your contact details will be used by the committee to mail out club news 
to you and by the squad captains and other members of the committee to contact you about rowing 
sessions, other training sessions, rowing events and Club events. We may also share with you 
information about kit, equipment and other issues of relevance to the Club. 

In an emergency, we may need to use the medical information you shared with us, or your emergency 
contacts. 

How we store this data 

We endeavour to store this data carefully on locked computers, password-restricted mobile phones 
with paper copies, where possible, kept in a locked cabinet. If you decide not to continue your 
membership with the Club, your completed medical and membership forms will be shredded and your 
mobile number and email address deleted from our contact lists. 

How we share this data 

We will never share your data with anyone outside the Club itself without your full consent. The only 
exception to this is in terms of photographs of rowing and events which may include your image. 
These may be used outside the Club for promotion and publicity purposes in accordance with the 
agreement you signed on your membership form. 

How you can change the data we hold 

If you want to change your details or restrict the use of the data we hold about you, please 
contact ilfracombepilotgigclub@gmail.com and we will make amendments immediately. Please use 
the same email address should you ever want to see the data we hold about you. 
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